Presentation:

Date: Gary - July 13, 2019
Time: 11:00
Place:

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

Great presentation

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:

Good

Relevance to your business:

Yes

Would you like your real estate board to provide the ICIWorld real estate broker service? Comments:

Yes

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

Website

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No? Yes
With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name: Ismail Ahmed
How many years in the real estate business? 15

Other general comments:
Evaluation

Presenter: Gay Nusca
Date: July 17/16
Time: 11 AM - 1:00 PM
Place: Century 21 Innovative Realty

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):
Great presentation.

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:
Excellent. Very well organized & presented.

Relevance to your business:
Yes

Would you like your real estate board to provide the ICIWorld real estate broker service? Comments:
Yes

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No? Yes. With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name: Sameen Mohamed

How many years in the real estate business? 14

Other general comments:
Evaluation

Presenter: Gary NUCSA
Date: 18-7-2019
Time: 11am
Place: C21 INNOVATIVE

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

Compelling idea

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:

Good

Relevance to your business:

Good

Would you like your real estate board to provide the ICIWorld real estate broker service? Comments:

No. I feel the value decreases w/less exclusivity.

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

Graphic design

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No?

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name

How many years in the real estate business? 13

Other general comments:
Evaluation

Presenter: Gary Nusco
Date: June 15/2019
Time: 11:00 am
Place: Century 21 Innovative

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:

Relevance to your business:

Would you like your real estate board to provide the ICIWorld real estate broker service? Comments:

Yes

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

Testimonials (if any):

It's really great programme

May we use your comments? Yes? No?

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name Jude Anand

How many years in the real estate business? 8 yrs

Other general comments:
Evaluation

Presenter: GARY NUSCA
Date: JULY 18, 2019
Time: 12:00 PM
Place: CENTURY 21 INNOVATIVE

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):
Great presentation.

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:
COMMERCIAL
FISBO
ICIWORLD

Relevance to your business:
Absolutely

Would you like your real estate board to provide the ICIWorld real estate broker service? Comments:
YES

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:
N/A

Testimonials (if any): Great opportunity to explore the ICIWorld service.

May we use your comments? Yes? No?

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name Sam Mukherjee.

How many years in the real estate business? 6 years

Other general comments:
Evaluation

Presenter:
Date:
Time:
Place:

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

learn more knowledge about Exclusive

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:

Relevance to your business:

Residential  Field and Commercial

Would you like your real estate board to provide the ICIWorld real estate broker service? Comments:

Yes.

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

Exclusive.

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No?

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name moxocode Paul

How many years in the real estate business? 5 yrs.

Other general comments:
Evaluation

Presenter: [name]
Date: July 18, 2019
Time: 1:15 PM
Place: Century 21 Innovative Inc. - Toronto

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):
Great.

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:

Relevance to your business:
Yes.

Would you like your real estate board to provide the ICIWorld real estate broker service? Comments:
Yes.

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:
GTA

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No? No.

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name: Kannan Panchalingam.

How many years in the real estate business? 5.

Other general comments:
Evaluation

Presenter: FAROOQ ALI CHAN
Date: 18/07/2018
Time: 2:00 PM
Place: MARKHAM

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

Extremely informative and worth for promoting individuals business

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:

Great knowledge on subject matter.

Relevance to your business:

Yes, it relates to our business & we can take advantage

Would you like your real estate board to provide the ICIWorld real estate broker service? Comments:

Of course, it will help.

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

Pre-construction

Testimonials (if any):

None

May we use your comments? Yes? No? Yes

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name FAROOQ, ICHAN

How many years in the real estate business? 5 yrs

Other general comments:

None
Evaluation

Presenter:
Date: 18/7/2019
Time: 11:30
Place: 21st Minute

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):
Good

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:
Good

Relevance to your business:
Yes

Would you like your real estate board to provide the ICICWorld real estate broker service? Comments:
Yes

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:
Make it fast

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No? Yes
With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name
No
How many years in the real estate business? 4 years

Other general comments:
Evaluation

Presenter: [Handwritten name]
Date: July 16, 2019
Time: 1:15 PM
Place: C21 Innovative

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:

Relevance to your business:

Yes

Would you like your real estate board to provide the ICWWorld real estate broker service? Comments:

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

N/A

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No?  
With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name

[Signature]

How many years in the real estate business? 21

Other general comments:
Evaluation

Presenter: Gary
Date: July 17
Time: 7 p.m.
Place: Toronto

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

very informative

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:

10/10

Relevance to your business:

very relevant

Would you like your real estate board to provide the ICIWorld real estate broker service? Comments:

Yes

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

-

Testimonials (if any):

-

May we use your comments? Yes? No? Yes

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name Sid Bacoa

How many years in the real estate business? Three

Other general comments:
Evaluation

Presenter: Gary
Date: July 17th, 2019
Time: 11:00 A.M.
Place: Century 21 Innovative

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

very knowledgeable

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:

Relevance to your business:

Yes

Would you like your real estate board to provide the ICIWorld real estate broker service? Comments:

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No?

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name

How many years in the real estate business? less than 3 years.

Other general comments:

I received good information, I will think to move forward to get the membership and will ask an appointment.
Evaluation

Presenter: Gary Allen
Date: 3/8/19
Time: 11:00
Place: Markham, C21 Innovative

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:
Good Knowledge.

Relevance to your business:

Would you like your real estate board to provide the ICIWorld real estate broker service? Comments:
Yes.

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No?
Yes.

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name
Yes. First and Last Name

How many years in the real estate business?

Other general comments:
Evaluation

Presenter: [Name]
Date: July 18
Time: 11:00
Place: C21 Innovaire

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):
Excellent

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:
Excellent

Relevance to your business:
Very helpful

Would you like your real estate board to provide the ICIW real estate broker service? Comments:
Yes

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:
Shorter time

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No?

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name __________________

How many years in the real estate business? ______

Other general comments:
Evaluation

Presenter: Gary
Date: July 18/2019
Time: 11am
Place: 2250 Northam Rd.

General Comments (Absolutely any comments): I really enjoyed the presentation.

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.: 100%

Relevance to your business: Very informative.

Would you like your real estate board to provide the ICIWorld real estate broker service? Comments:

Yes.

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

I think Mr. Gary did a Fabulous job.

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No?

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name: Chandra Sahadeo

How many years in the real estate business? Too long.

Other general comments: I would really like to move my business to the next level.
Evaluation

Presenter: Gary
Date: July 18, 2019
Time: 11:00 am
Place: C21 Innovative Realty

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

Informative

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.: 

Relevance to your business:

Yes

Would you like your real estate board to provide the ICIWorld real estate broker service? Comments:

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No?

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name __________________

How many years in the real estate business? ________

Other general comments: